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MEXICO 
By Eber Cole Byasi 

Part II. 
4JREAT "CITIES" NONEXISTENT 

The first Spaniards who arrived 
in Mexico allowed their imagina
tions full rein, and they gabbled 
unrestrainedly about "cities" 
•equaling Seville or Salamanca in 
size, solidity and architectural 
merit. The ancient city of Mexi 
co was declared to be the largest 
and most densely populated of all, 
yet the suggestion by the war 
chief Ahuitzotl (Ah-wee-tzohtl) 
about A. D, 1500, that four hun
dred families be removed from 
this town to repopulate a district 

• whost inhabitants he had exter
minated, was overruled by the 
ether war chiefs on the ground 
that it would be too great a re-
duetionin the population, and 
the number to be removed was 
reduced to two hundred families. 
Furthermore, we are told that 
the houses of the city "were ofBut 
one story, and built separately, 
each in the midst of its individu
al garden. In addition there were 
very large spaces given over to 
marketplaces and temple enclos 
urea, not to mention the' space 
devoted to streets and canals, 
The area of the original city is 
fairly well known, with the con 
sequence that the existence of 
any considerable populatiorr'with-
in its limits was manifestly im
possible. 

WHO THE AZTECS, WERE 
The aboriginal residents of the 

ancient City of Mexico belonged 
to a great American Indian fam
ily which native tradition said 
came from the northern deserts 
in seven groups or waves of mi-

Sition. One of thesegroupswas 
own as the Aztec and it was a 

fragment of.this group that end' 
ed its wanderings with the found-
ing of a settlement on a marshy 
island in the salt lagoon of the 
Valley of Mexico in 1325. This 
settlement became known as Ten-
ochtitlan (Tay-nohtch-teet-lahn), 
and upon its site is built the pres
ent City of Mexiao. 

That a small band of wander
ing Indians could travel about the 
Valley as the Aztecs did for up
wards of a hundred years before 

^settling definitely on one spot, 
disposes of any "dense popula
tions." or "well organized gov
ernments," and, if this were not 
sufficient, the subsequent behav
ior of this particular band and 
their neighbors would be quite 
conclusive. 

After the wanderers, known to 
themselves as the Mexica, had es-

Cortes landed in April, of. 1519, 'sary adjunct to their daily ration, 
arrived at Tenochtitlan in'No-'Dr. Kellogg states that the prob-
vember and wit -driven fromlem before the Commission is, 
there in the ''DreadfulNight"of 
June 30th, 1520, only to return 

13th of August, 1521, as its con
queror and the master of all the 
tribes. With that date the trad
itional and ancient historical per
iod of Mexico came to an end,and 
marked the beginning of written 
history, and of the Spanish Colon 
ial period which was to last an 
even three hundred years. 

The Spaniards found them' 
selves amongst a people from 
whom they differed widely, yet 
endeavored to describe them in 
terms of European social and po 
litical life, with results often the 
opposite of what they must have ington was sympathetic and in-

The Month of Mary 

the following: year, to lay siege 

Of course Ireland should re
main part of the empire. I have 
no more sympathy, with the ir 

now largely one of shipping, and! The Church was scarcely out of reconcilable extremists on one 
that it will be impossible to earryithe Catacombs before the Fath-side of the question than on the 

News From Ireiani 
to it and to enter its ruins on the ing unless some solution 

intended. The Spaniards assumed 
the existence of empires and em 
perors, kings, nobles, courts of 
law, judges,greatestates;in fact, 
a duplication of what they knew 
in Europe. The result was a ser
ies of-wellmeant blunders which 
required years to remedy, even 
in part. 

Altec Social And Political Life. 
At that time the Mexican In 

dians were divided- into a-vast 
number of tribes, speaking over 
a hundred different languages 
and dialects, of which some fifty 
still survive and are spoken by a 
considerable portion of the popu
lation. In fact, it is claimed that 
the language of Montezuma is 
today the mother tongue of near
ly a million Mexicans, many of 
whom speak no other. 

In the days of the Conquest 
many thousands of these Indians 
lived a partly nomadic life in the 
northern deserts, subsisting part
ly by agriculture, and as much as 
Sssible by raiding and robbing 

y villages not on the alert 
against them. In and about the 
Valley of Mexico the tribes had 
adopted a more regular state of 
existence, but even here the oc
cupation was war for the pur
pose of exacting tribute from the 
conquered. 

iSach village wasan autonomous 

dined to help as far as possible 
in furthering the [interests of the 
Commission 

outthe complete plan for ration: era 

problem can be found 
Mr. W. L. Hpnnold. Director 

of thê  CaaraLssiQn in New York, 
stated that it was growing more 
and more difficult to secure the 
necessary shipping to carry the 
relief cargoes, and that conse 
quently it was now and might 
continue impossible to take into 
Belgium the full quantity of food 
provided by the budget, of last 

began to sound Mary's 
of the praises in immortal prose and 

poetry. 
Prudentius and Fortunatus 

sang rapturously of the Queen of 
Heaven. For centuries the Christ
mas carols sang the quaint prais
es of Our Lady and caused sim
ple and happy peasants to trust 
her as their Mother in their joys 
and woes. The miracle-plays 
brought her before people as a 
model of all virtues and Mother 

other. I am sure that the Canad
ians and Australians feel in this 
matter exactly as Americans do 

that, both permanently and as 
regards this particular war, it 
would bean immense advantage 
to the empire to give Ireland 
Home Rule. 

October. He also stated that the of the Redeemer. The trouba 
Commission was endeavoring to dours in France paid her a meed 
meet the shipping situation and 
that the Government at Wash-

of praise, as did the ballad sing
ers of Germany, -the minstrels of 
England, the bards of Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales. With the ex
ception of the "Dies IraV'iio states are fighting shoulder to 
finer hymn than the "Stabat Ma- shoulder and 
ter" was ever penned, It was a and will win. 
fitting theme for so tender words) 
and music. Jacopone da Todi voic 
ed the feelings of the Middle 
Ages. 

The Renaissance, and later the 
P r o t e c t a n t "Reformation," 
spread rebellion and sin broad-

The best parishes inJheJLtnitr castv-which—dried-up-rapture, 
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ed States to-day are those parish 
ea which contribute most gener
ously to missionary work. The 
best Catholic homes in the land 
to-day are those homes in which 
some sacrifices are made for the 
missionary conquest of heathen 

nds."—Bishop Canevin, Pitts
burgh. 

Fr. S. Lesaint, O.F.M.,of Can
ton, China, says: "The schools 
for boys, and girls are a heavy 
charge on the mission, but what 
can we do without them? I dare 
tQLhopAJhatgood friends are go
ing to help us form these little 
children, so that they may be
come the founders of good Chris 
tian families.-*'— 

The Queen of Apostles exacts 
something from us this month, 
Our May devotions will be espec
ially acceptable if we fill a mite 

governing entity independent of box or send an offering in her 
all the others, except as they 
might combine temporarily for 
purposes of aggression. The three 
principle towns of the Valley-of 
Mexico had formed such a com
bination before the Conquest by 
Cortes. This alliance waasolel; 
for the purposes of joint attaci 
upon other towns and villages 
and determined the division of 
the booty or tribute* The mem* 
beri of the confederacy, however, 
remained free to make war on 
their own individual account. The 

name to the poor priests who are 
daily beseeching her for means 
to save a few more souls. 

tablished themselves on their conquered villages, if notexter 
marshy island, they subsisted by ™nated, were invariably left 
thieving forays amongst their t r e e t 0 govern themselves, 
neighbors on the mainland, and 
some of them in time saw fit to 
ally themselves with the island 
marauders. And this was the con
dition prevailing when the dis
covering fleet brought the white 
men to the islands of the West-

serve that a quarter of a century 
elapsed between the landing of 
Columbus on Watling Island and 
the arrival of the fleet -of Grijal-
va (Gree-hahl-vah) .'off the Mex
ican coast and the receipt of the 
news by Montezuma "that the 
dread prophecy of the return of 
the bearded god was about to be Shortare 
fulfilled. 

Ages before the Coming of the 
Spaniard, - Indian traditions de 
dare that a very wise man had 

but 
were compelled to pay a tribute 
in the products of their districts 
to the conquering tribe or con" 
federacy. No "garrisons" were 
placed in charge, and only un
armed representatives of the vic
torious tribes were placed in the 

eraSea; It is of interest to o b - c « W e d vm»*?» to -w that 
the tribute was gathered and car
ried to Mexico as agreed. The 
tribe paying tribute could make 
war On any tribe not paying trib
ute to the confederacy, and ex
act tribute on its own account, if 
able to do so. 

DON'T BE ASLACKER 

are We in the United States 
hopingrearnestly for a . 
settlement of the Irish Home 
Rule question. It would much 
help to solidify and hearten 
American public sentiment in the 
great cause for which the demo
cracies of Great Britain, France, 
Russia, Italy and the United 

A good deal is heard just at 
present about "slackers." The 
term applies to those able-bodied 
young men who show unwilling
ness to serve their country when 
the edict has gone forth that 
they are needed. 

It might be stated that there 
are "slackers" in every commun
ity besides the soldiers whore-
fuse to be soldiers. The Catholic 
Church is calling loudly for zeal
ous individuals to step forward 
and protect her interest in for
eign lands, those same interests 

jing vested in the hands of a 
few struggling missionaries. The 

song, and lovefor God and His 
Holy Mother. Still, we find many, 
like Vittoria Colonnaand Tasso 
in Italy, Southwell and Crashaw 
in England, who remembered 
Mary in their muse. If in later 
timesVoltaire, Balzac and Zola 
flouted the Blessed Virgin and 
holy purity. Coleridge, Blake, and 
Poe remembered her in a befit
ting manner in their works. RUB-
kin criticised Catholicity, but 
lauded Mary. Wordsworth hated 
the Catholic Church, but we can 
forget much about the poet of 
the lines: 
"Woman above all women glori 

fled, 
Our trained nature's solitary 

Wefcan forgive the bigotry of 
Sir Walter Scott for*is praise of 
the Blessed Virgin in "The Lady 
of the Lake,"' 

In "AlPs Well That Ends 
Well" Sh.lespeire puts beauti
ful lines concerning Mary's pow
er into the mouth of the countess 
when she learns of her boy's sin. 
The Irish poets Aubrey de Vere 
and Gerald Griffin, and- the En 
glish poets Coventry Patmore 
and Francis Thompson, honor the 
Blessed Mother in chaste verse, 
Rossetti, William Cullen Bryant, 
and Kipling follow in the wake 
of George Herbert, Henry Vaugh 
an, and Father Faber; and we 
cannot forget Mrs. Browning in 
her tender poem, "The Virgin 
Mary to the Child Jesus."-
(Pittsburgh Observer.) 

By George W. Wickersham. 

I think it a peculiarly happy 
time to bring about a solutionof 
the much vexed Irish question, 
It would be of immeasurable vat 
ue to everybody.if a. solution byJheJate RaVr- Dean 
couldbe found-now; and it-car^ BirrrKfnffcounty, is confined t» 

Give Erin Home Rule! 

The New York World publish 
es expressions of opinion and con 
viction on the Irish problem from 

poor,, almost entirely, up to this leaders of American thought, in 
response to the appeal made 
through it by Lord Northcliffe 
and in conjunction with the Lon 

time have sustained apostolic 
work out of their hard earnings, 
It is now time for the rich to re
lieve the strain and stress of thejjon' Times! 
religion they'profess, and not to 
do so is to place oneself, in the 

slacker" class. 

of Shipping 
Belgian Relief 

Affecti WENCHOW A PROGRESSIVE 
MISSION. 

Dr. Vernon Kellogg, 
of the Commission for 

Director 
Relief in 
Nelson. 

appeared among their ancestorsJBelgium, and David 
and tauqrht them _thejgay» of e«HjrL^"Glean T. B DawsoiT Ben 
ilized beings, but dissensions Allen and R.H. Simpson, an mem-
arose;amon* them and wis^se^ra^flje^ommfMidn, arrived 
man left them to return to> his ra N«W York last week with Her-
homemtbe East. As he left he b e r t Hoover, Chairman. Dr. Kel-
!WJE?4S^2S?l*!S'ao?-e* t i m e lore. w h o ha» 8P«nt n*081 <* thekeep pace with the ever inereas-m the future bearded white men jgS£ tw0 •-- n >- - - J » »~ »- * • •> 
like himself Would come out of 
the East, and conquer and rule 
over the contentious people. 

..„„., years in Brussels, and 
o f has been associated with Mr. YLoo-

COMING OF THE WHITE MEN 
Grijalva landed and observed 

Wenchow 
well to the 

continues to keep 
front in the march 

one hundred and fifty adultshave 
been baptized in, the city church 
alone. The district near the city 
grows correspondingly, and the 
Lazarists have all they can do to 

thenatives of the Mexican eoastftfcnre. He states that the long in-
in 151S,-almost four hundred terval in which no relief bojSts 
years ago, but, mtich to the dis
gust of his superior, the Gover
nor of Cuba, he made no settle
ment and hurried home toi report. 
It was thus that the opportunity 
came to Cortes to command the 
expedition which was to mark an 
epoch in history and himself as 
one of the world'B greatest con
querors, 

ing flock of converted souls. 
Fr. Cyprian Aroud states that 

he has thirty-six Schools and one 
hundred and seventeen chapels 

Hague and Paris, lef tiunder the care of native teachers 
on March 10th,-after and catechists. These vital works 

are crying loudly for more Earo-
pean religious, but such are not 
forthcoming, nor can they be ex
pected to do so for some time to 
come. 

A capable school-teacher in 
Wenchow gets about twenty-five 
dollars, American money, a year, 

ver in all of the diplomatic con
ferences in London, Brussels, Ber
lin* The 
Brussels 
the breaking of diplomatic rela-

arfived in Rotterdam has caused 
great depression in Belgium. The 
fact that the Commission for Re 
lief in Belgium has been unable 
to charter sufficient shipping- to 

By William H.Taft. 

which they must 

Meatn.M.J. O'Haraand James 
McGuill have been co-opted 0* 
Armagh County Council, 

J. P. Hughes, J. P. Clashgaa-
ny Mills, Borria, has been sa-

ointed an inspector under the 
department of Agriculture's til

lage scheme. 
«•*•• . 

Mrs. Mary A." Whitfield, 
resided ootaide CootehilL 
suddenly at a local fair, 

Mrs, Mary A. Duke, Sbradoaw, 
Cavan, who died recently, was 
the wife of Andrew Duke, aaar-
chant, daughter of the late Jaka 
Traynor, Ladunigan, and aistjsr 
of Rev. Philip Traynor and Jas, 
Traynor, Chicago. 

The Scanlon scholarship fauM -!• 
ed at University College; ."-^^ '" 

tainly ought to be possible to 
solvethe question now in a man
ner equitable to all parties con 
cerned. Nothing could help the 
cause of the Allies mure in the 
minds of Americans than to have 
that question settled. 

By Charles W. Eliot 

Americans without distinction 
of race, creed or party believe 
that now is the time for the Na
tional Parliament to gjva Home 

Irish prop 
& "*£&J^*2S!* SuSrto D«ty ing members of powerful nation, 
al groups is on* of the beat out-
comes of the war thus far. 

By John Purroy Mltehel. 

The whole Irish race is now in
cluded within the Allied conn 
tries, and have a right to hi 

Aatrte.. 

The death has taken placed 
Mr. Moore Smith, J. P., 86, at \ 
Broughanlea, Ballyeastle. 

male Catholic laystudents of KftV 
lalpe diocese, which is to beeesa-

Gted for by three candidataito 
selected by the Dean and 1" 

ferofthatdioceie. 

The first list of subscriptioBa 
for the golden jubilee of tbt 
Christian Brothers in Mklletfi 
amounts to ^17819s. 6d. 

Moat Rev. Dr. Cohalan has an* 
pointed Rev. X Coakky, C. C.. 
Bandon, P.P., IMnMileajpM, aa i 

Rule to Ireland, in racoaaition** Rev^J^McSwiney, chaplain, Lft-
Irish unity and loyalty in the tie Siater'a Con vent t o b e C C , 
great war and in just settlement Bandon. 
of long standing and grievous •*••>, 

people. Increase in the num- n-- K « keen M J « I » I 

\ 

tion,haa beance-optad 

of the lata 
vert* 

James Forsyth, Bangor, „ . 
been appointed principal ofLar-
gymoreN. S., Lisburn. There 
were over eighty applicants, 

that principles conducing equally The Newry steampacket dook-
tothe security of Ulster and to en'»trike has ended, the men 
thetecognition-of Irish naUonal- teturnuig to^workatthe old rate 
ity may be placed in practice. If 35s. per we#k. 
in the future democracy, toler
ance and prcsperity march hand Marlborough Hall, Glasnevia, 
m hand in Ireland, th« share the residence of the men 
which the Irish are taking in this 
terrible conflict 
been in vain. 

Laurier for Home Sole. 
The Canadian Parliament is de

bating the question of Home 
Rule for Ireland. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, leader of the Liberals, 

free institutions long promised 
her." 

seeking Lord Northcliffe, in 
The World's aid, said: 

"The next fourteen days will 
be, in my opinion, the most vital 
in the history of attempts to 
solve the .Anglo-Irish problem. 
American statesmen and Ameri 
can newspapers 'could greatly as
sist those of us 

tow*rd-Ghrist»mtyr-Ewar^^ to arouse interest in 
for the past Hixtfwn-years, about|thc Irish -question by « prsinpl 

This expression of their opinion, 
is the golden hour." 

The joint inquiry of The World 
and London Times evoked are 
spouse to the Northcliffe appeal 
prompt and full from American 

-statesmen, lawyers, business 
men, leaders of religious thought 
and writers. A variety of senti
ments have been expressed and 
many remedies suggested, but 
the large majority agree Ireland 
should have self-government in 
as full measure as possible, while 
remaining part of the British 
Empire 

By Theodore Roosevelt. 
I most earnestly hope that full 

carryall the necessary, fats hasand the good he performs is in 
made it necessary for the Bel- calculable. With new centres con-
gians to begin to kill the cattle tinually coming into the Church, 
they have been holding in deserve Wenchow should at least be well the National government 
in order to supply this very neces-'supplied with native teachers. 

Cablegraai tf 2M CeafresssMa 
vr .a,nastiwaMs^ v i v » i vsj 

A a > l e i r a j n u r g i n ^ _ a j e t l k ^ ^ 9 ™ m ^ ^ 
inent of the* Irish problem was 
sent to Premier Lloyd George 
April 28, by 200 representatives 
in congress headed by Speaker 
Champ Clark. 

There is great interest in this) 
country in the situation, and the feasor St. Kieran's College, 
Irish Home Rule question has death has beenanrjounced, 
been discussed by American of-brother of the 

Jhjre__wlio_J»EenaaJs-witfc4»emhers-o^herflrh> C, BallyhaleT 
— J_».—-± .•_ .gn commigaion now visf^- "iV * T'"-,—-— 

United States. The message sent by the repre
sentatives follows: 

You are quoted assaying that 
the settlement of the Irish ques
tion is essential for the peace of 
the world and for a speedy vic
tory in the world. 

May we, members of the 
American congress, suggest that 
nothing will add more to the en
thusiasm of America in this war 
than a settlement now of the 
Irish problem. 

We believe that all Americans 
will be deeply stirred and their 
enthusiastic effort enlisted if the 
British empire will now settle 
this problem in accordance with 

Home Rule will be given Ireland;;the principlesannounced by Pres-
Home Rule relatively to the em-ident Wilson in his address to 
pire sueh as Texas or Maine or congress asking it to declare war 
Oregon now enjoys relatively toon autocracy for the world-wide 

... -^ . dents of the Marlborough Street 
will not have Training College, late betake. 

over by the British military as a 
hospital for wounded British aii-
dieri. 

Oelwejr,. ' ** _ * 
University College Gaelic ss-

ciety, St. Augustine's 
corps, Gelway, signaUsad 

Ke**^. . 

Liitowel U. D. a haspasaed a 
vote of condolence to Jtev. QL , 
O'Sullivan, C. C., on the death, at 

leahiToTSiater St7 Alice, his aisv 
ter, and daughter of thalateJ. 
P. O'Sulli van, the Union, KH-
larney. 

The late iPatrfck Doody, Prev 

brother of the Rev. E. Doody, (CL 
~ - - * • • • and * ftativeof 

Sister Anaftatia O1 

celebrated her golden jubilee at 
St Joseph's Convent, Farbaaav 
Sheis the oldest Irish religieuea 
in the Order, and one of thraa 
sisters who joined ithe Order 
shortly after it was established 
in Ireland. She is a sister of Bog* 
er O'Brien, Drumraney, Athlone. 

Very Rev. Father McManus, O. 
M. I., for many years aianager 
of St.Conleth's Industrial school, 
Philipstown, has been transfer* 
redtoLeitb. . 

Washington. 
at safety of democracy and of small 

'nationalities." • 

At a meeting in Wexford, i t 
which Father Mark O'Byrne pre
sided, it was decided to hold the 
Feis in Wexford this year on the 
usual date, Whitsunday. 

Wexford Guardians have grant
ed a war bonus of 10s. 6d. week
ly to Dr. Ryan, Tagbmon. 

w^m^i.s$:^7 
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